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Dial Murdaugh.
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AMALGAMATED

Wallace Riggins reports the sale'
of two Little Six Buicks recently,
roadster Jto Angelo Raymondo and a
touring car to W. H. Conner.

APPOINTED

Dr. Joseph' Y. Porter, State health
officer, has Just finished sending out
the supplies of blanks and forms to
the local registrars In the State in
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF GIFTS
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channels.
We see its truth verified every- The Barnes Musical Comedy Co. Simpkins, Mrs. Lillie Stevent, Mrs. feel sluggish and drowsy like I did.
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"Days of '49," where a coterie
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NOTHING TOO LARGE
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Commons, and he
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and the lily cannot boast of the
ity overpowered him and he could .contact with any of the objectionable
queeily qualities of the rose, but not utter ta syllable,
features seen heretofore.
none the less the violet is
,
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t it both Addison and Jefferson, FOUND One pair shoes. Owner may
for Its purity.
while not possessing the gift of ora
have same by applying at 504 West
Knows the way to
We are soon to enter a New
Among the birds of the air this tory, exercieod a pwerful influence
rule holds true also, as it does among, w!th the!r as80clate8( and thelr very Lemon street and paying for this Year, which we hope wlll be filled
reach a Girl's Heart
advertisement.
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with joy and prosperity for all. In
the beasts of the forest
.timidity in speech won for them
is with a Box of .
the new year we hope to serve
The elephant possesses no lines of friends.
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our Customers even better than In
Flowers.
beauty, but he is admired for his
Nature makes no mistakes. It is
the
Past
bulk and for his strength, and the L.ell that she nas glven a glory tQ
List of unclaimed letters remainHon for his very ferociousness, whil
the
sun, and a glory to the moon, ing on hand in the Lakeland, Fla.,
Ibe smaller animals win our admir- and a glory to the stars, and that postofflce for the week ending, Dec.
ation along the lines of their
cne star differeth from another star 27, 1916:
and coyness.
Men's List
in glory."
The mocking bird is not so gor; J. A. Ball, Callie Bell, J. R. Boyd,
The. world is beautified and gloriLet us Serve You with
geously arrayed as the bird of
fied by the distribution, and not by Oliver J. Burnham, J. B. Barnes,
nor has the canary the bri- the concentration of these
Rev. R. Bradfield, J. P. Brown,
gifts.
lliant Ihues of the red bird, but they Ocala Banner. '
Master Theron Cason, J. W. Can- See our line of
are possessed with the greater gift
lion, Rev. B. J. Chaston, James
of song.
Chimp. Ander Curtis. W. J. Chimine-We see this truth of .sifts verified AT AUCTION We will sell a large, Itw,..,v
t
In the higher creation of man. While
nearly new, rolling top office desk Dixie yaresus Minstrels, George Da- ana unaerwooa lypewnier. ai our V,B A c Garmon( D. J. Grico
mature is as lavish with her gifts
auction sale In the Bowyer build- - Haller Granger, Coker Green. S. H.
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ites, to the extent at least of load
T,,n,,n
B. H. HARjXLY,
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jrison, Jim Hodge, Solomon Holo- No great painter was ever a great 6106
Auctioneer, mn, Imperiar Theater Mgr., L. W,
P. O. BOX 121
G. W. PETERKIN
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Jones, Robert Harris, Lakeland Fer
tillzer Co., D. Long, Clyde Lydy.
Tom Maddox, Harble Macye, C. M.
Complete line of
Mims,' Mack Mablio, C. E. Nobles,
Oscar Nicholson, M. O; Paulk, F. E.
'
Pennick, H. J. Priester, Clarence
Where Can I
Prophet, J. J. Overstreet (2), T.
Get Well Cooked
G. Randolph, E. T. Roux & Co., Just received.
Send one
LYEIC TODAY
E. W. Romage, 2. H. Simmons,
Meals, Nicely
Marguerite Clark in
for a New-Year'- s
Master Tom Staten, R. L. Smith,
Served
The Girl From Frisco Picture
Remembrance,
John Smith, ,E. E. Stewart, Robert
Entitled
Tape. .Frank Tedmar, Sam .Walton,
HISS GEORGE WASHINGTON
Glen and Mrs. Witter, Ben Wilkes,
' THE YELLOW HAND
A. W. and Mrs. Woods, Edel WilA
.
Kalem
,
liams, E. D. Williams.
Special
lis Is one of the beet plays that
'
Vin
I
Woman's
List
Comedy
'.ss Clark has starred in for some
Mrs. Cromie Browning, Miss Wllla
ne. Take a tip and be sure and
THE MAN FE0M TOWN
Miss Gorgie Balls, Mrs, T.
(Bailey,
News.
it; also International
Lizzie Black, Miss Pearl
E.
THE
Bennett,
And
AT
; Bourne (2), Mrs. Mary Burk. E. L.
DREAMY DUD
Beach well, Mrs. - Eva Lee Brown,
E&anay Comedy in 1 reel
Mrs. Lora Bell Cole. Miss Pearl
5o ALWAYS 5c
ADMISSION 5o AND 10c
Day.es, Mrs. Dare JL.. Debusk, Mrs.
Moore left yesterday
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New Year's
Cards

The Florida Seed and Floral Co.
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The Tremont Hotel

